Chalenger rv

Maybe you want some more fresh air, so bring along your motorcycle and Take a Motorcycle
Trip. You know you can trust your Challenger to get the things and people you love to your
destination safely. In the 37FH and 37YT , take the time to relax after your tour of Unique
Museums of the Southeast by the electric fireplace with remote control. Get some privacy and
keep cool at the campground thanks to the window solar and privacy roller shades. In the 37YT ,
enjoy the leatherette expanding sofa bed near the electric fireplace, which is also available in
the 37FH. If you want the new fully-reclining theater seating with footrests, you got it, in the
37DS and 37FH floor plans. With a kitchen that makes you want to cook, this will be an easy
task. Multiplex wiring in Challenger Class A motorhomes provides many advantages over
traditional electrical wiring. Remote switches are located in areas that are easy to see, not
buried up under cabinets. Dim the lights or turn them all off room-by-room, extend or retract
slides and awnings, turn on your AC or furnace, open and close vents, monitor your tank levels,
set your auto-gen start, raise and lower your bunk and TV. You can use the full-color touch
screen and remote panels or download the app to your phone or tablet to have control from
inside or outside the Challenger. The floor plan of your Challenger Class A motorhome will
provide you with a residential refrigerator, with different size options, so you can decide what
fits you. To get things started, you have a 2-burner high-output gas range top with a single
induction cooktop and a inch stainless steel over-the-range convection microwave oven. The
solid surface countertops give you enough space to prepare a meal for all of your loved ones at
the campground. Need recipe inspiration? In the 37DS floor plan, invite loved ones to stay the
night because where there are a sofa and closet by day, there are bunk beds by night. In your
Challenger Class A motorhome, setting up your wifi will be a breeze, because we made life
easier for you. Get all of that sand off of you with the outside shower. Discover new places, in a
Challenger by Thor Motor Coach. Master the campground. Give in to your sense of adventure. In
a Challenger, you get to rewrite the rules of traveling. Free Brochure. Where to Buy. View Floor
plans. Capabilities Dim the lights or turn them all off room-by-room, extend or retract slides and
awnings, turn on your AC or furnace, open and close vents, monitor your tank levels, set your
auto-gen start, raise and lower your bunk and TV. Ask an Expert. Luxurious Kitchen Design
Fully-Equipped Residential Kitchen The floor plan of your Challenger Class A motorhome will
provide you with a residential refrigerator, with different size options, so you can decide what
fits you. View Gallery. Camping Food The solid surface countertops give you enough space to
prepare a meal for all of your loved ones at the campground. View Floor Plans. We remain loyal
to the approach we adopted when we began in , with a strategy based on the right price: fully
equipped motorhomes offering everything necessary to travel well at an affordable price. We
are constantly searching for the optimal balance between price and equipment, where quality,
safety and comfort are never optional. At Challenger, quality and safety are never optional.
Whatever the price of our overcabs or low profles, we never make concessions on the thickness
of the foorboard or the roof: they are identical on all our models. Flooring is 63 mm and the roof
is Al onze voertuigen hebben een garantie van 2 jaar op onderdelen en arbeidsloon. Bovendien
zit er een garantie van 7 jaar op de waterdichtheid van uw camper mits de jaarlijkse controle
uitgevoerd wordt bij een van de dealers. Bovenop de zorgvuldig uitgekozen materialen testen
we onze campers in een simulator waarin de gebruiksomstandigheden bij regen worden
gesimuleerd om de waterdichtheid van de materialen grondig. Our dealer network is composed
of recreational vehicle experts who are very familiar with all the details concerning our brand
and our motorhomes. Their workshops are certifed on the basis of strict criteria to ensure
effcient maintenance or repair of your motorhome. With dealers in Europe, Challenger offers
one of the largest and most well-equipped networks in the industry. The longevity of our
motorhomes is a token of confdence toward our customers. We make every effort to ensure
thorough checking, even under extreme conditions like those for the full-scale test on the
IVECO track at Markbronn, Germany. This track has different surfaces which represent
everything a vehicle may encounter on the road, from a simple granular surfacing to potholes
and other bumps and pits. Two of our technicians drove around the track 1, times the equivalent
of , km on a traditional road and made thousands of readings to confrm the robustness of our
motorhomes. Since , Challenger has used a polyester coating for the roofs and walls of all low
profle, overcab and integral motorhomes. Polyester has undeniable advantages:. Just compare!
For Challenger, it is essential to look for solutions which aim to improve roadholding and
reduce turbulence. Several months of testing enabled a complete redesign of the front end to
reconcile design and aerodynamics. The result: better air fow and lower fuel consumption! For
Challenger, comfort should be shared by everyone. Challenger carries out testing in a
climatized room to obtain a quick appreciation of performance in an actual situation. In addition,
vent location guarantees an optimal circulation of air within the unit. French Vehicle Maker.
Solid design Seven-year warranty A vast network of dealers Longevity: a token of confidence

Safety is not optional! Solid design At Challenger, quality and safety are never optional.
Seven-year warranty Al onze voertuigen hebben een garantie van 2 jaar op onderdelen en
arbeidsloon. Longevity: a token of confidence The longevity of our motorhomes is a token of
confdence toward our customers. Safety is not optional! Easy upkeep: polyester is easy to
clean and less expensive to repair than aluminum Anti-hail: In addition to polyester walls, our
roofs are made of reinforced polyester for better hail resistance. Optimized aerodynamics For
Challenger, it is essential to look for solutions which aim to improve roadholding and reduce
turbulence. Comfort front and back For Challenger, comfort should be shared by everyone.
Well-being inside Challenger carries out testing in a climatized room to obtain a quick
appreciation of performance in an actual situation. Previous coaches for the Challenger brand
were filled with issues and problems, from leaks to vinyl peeling off the backing and other poor
quality material. TMC has recently re-designed the Challenger line of their premium
gas-powered Class A motorhomes and is working to address those problems. The Thor
Challenger Class A coach has four floorplans with numerous slideout options. New and
upgraded floorplans feature modern innovative designs, including spacious kitchens with
luxurious amenities such as an island and a wine rack with hanging glass storage, as found in
the newest floorplan, the Challenger 37GT model. This foot coach has a free-standing dinette
and a king bed sleeping area. This provides full-time RVers with the desired aspect of a home
away from home. Interior heights are 82 inches and exterior heights are 12 feet 7 inches. This
enormous amount of storage is among the largest available of all the Thor motorhome brands. If
you are considering a Challenger motorhome and want to know if the previous problems are
corrected or want to explore the ratings of other Thor products, purchase our Motorhome
Comparison Guide. We have compiled years of research covering a large number of motorhome
manufacturers and can provide you with reviews, rating charts, buying tips, and what to look for
regarding chassis, construction and warranties. Save thousands of dollars by following the
steps in our guide and have the assurance that you have chosen a top-rated RV manufacturer.
Recent RV Articles. Affiliate Area Privacy Policy Terms of use. In the realm of motorhomes ,
bigger is better. That's if you want more living space, which is the very essence of owning this
type of vehicle. However, one can't deny that massive rigs are cumbersome to drive. Their sheer
size hampers maneuverability, which could discourage newbie drivers rather than entice them
into the adventurous life off-the-grid. Motorhome companies know this struggle, which brings
us to the breed of recreational vehicles that combine the maneuverability of a camper van with
the living space of a motorhome. One latest example is this: the Challenger Combo X Despite
the relatively compact dimensions, the Combo X has a broader floor plan than typical camper
vans of its size. On the road, the smart lounge converts into passenger seats that can transport
up to five people comfortably and safely with seatbelts ready. At night, the Combo has two
separate beds that can house up to four people, ingeniously tucked within the squarish roofline.
More importantly, the living space features a full-width bathroom with a shower and a mirrored
cabinet, among others. The whole cabin's enough to accommodate a kitchen with a liter
refrigerator. Photos can't do the Combo X justice, so we highly suggest watching the feature
video below if you're interested. Source: Challenger via New Atlas. Home Fiat News
Motorhomes. Jan 31, at am ET. By : Jacob Oliva. Combining the best of both worlds. Car Buying
Service Get upfront price offers on local inventory. Search for: New Cars. Used Cars. Sign In or
Sign Up. Join us on our popular forums at Our RV Destinations section will give you a starting
point to plan your next journey or camping trip. Designed to provide everyone from full timers
to occasional campers a complete resource, this section has links to campgrounds, resorts and
local areas of interest all over the US. Units listed for sale on this site are for sale by individuals
and dealers in the US and Canada. This site is not affiliated with or endorsed by Damon RV.
Every attempt has been made to ensure the information contained in this site is valid at the time
of publication. This site is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind, either expressed or
implied. You should not assume that this site is error - free. Inventory Filter. Remove Selection
Challenger. Model Challenger Year -Any- TO -Any- Dry Weight. Keywords or Stock Update.
Condition Used Type Class A Sort By: Choose Has extras like Solar, Inverter and more! Call
today! Transferable Extended Warranty. Ready for the next adventure. Imagine driving off to all
of your favorite destinations in this Damon Challenger Class A coach. Model offers dual slide
out Imagine driving off to all of your favorite destinations in this Damon Challen This Class A is
located in Jacksonville, Florida and is in decent Ready to hit the road! Low mileage! Extended
service plan! New upgrades! Loaded and ready for the road! This Class Need Advice?
Challenger by Thor Motor Coach offers intuitive and exciting floor plans that the avid RVer will
love. Challenger has massive amounts of exterior storage, tons of kitchen countertop space,
and residential appliances. Exterior features include pass-through storage, Riverside full-body
paint and exterior graphics package, and A representative has been notified and will be with you

shortly. Close Close. Complete this form and we'll contact you with our wholesale price. Bunk
Over Cab , Outdoor Entertainment , 37 ft 0 in in length , sleeps up to 6 , 2 slides , many colors
Bunk Over Cab , Bunkhouse , 38 ft 11 in in length , sleeps up to 8 , 3 slides , many colors Bunk
Over Cab , Bath and a Half , 38 ft 11 in in length , sleeps up to 7 , 3 slides , many colors Bunk
Over Cab , Outdoor Entertainment , 38 ft 3 in in length , sleeps up to 7 , 3 slides , many colors
Premier RV Supercenters Nationwide. Have a
ford e 250 super duty van
radiator fan relay test
audi a4 b7 service manual pdf
question? Stock or Model. OR , search RVs your vehicle can tow! Ask a Question. Confirmation
Close. Postal Code. Show: 24 48 72 Motor Home Class A. Stock Wixom, MI. Sleeps 6 2 Slides.
Bunk Over Cab Outdoor Entertainment View Floorplan. Compare Compare. North Canton, OH.
Sleeps 8 3 Slides. Bunk Over Cab Bunkhouse Sleeps 7 3 Slides. Bunk Over Cab Bath and a Half
Jacksonville, FL. Birch Run, MI. Richmond, VA. Clarkston, MI. Clemens, MI. Showing 1 - 29 of
Cell Home Work. It's ok to contact me about future discounts and events. Easily unsubscribe at
any time. Zip Code GO. Contact Us. How Can We Help? Challenger Features: Standard Features
All warranty info is typically reserved for new units and is subject to specific terms and
conditions. See us for more details. Tell us about the RV you currently own:. Condition Choose
Poor Good Excellent. Other Comments Anything else we should consider? Tell us about the RV
you're looking for:. Contact Information:. Contact me about discounts and events.

